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Wrestling Saints unsuccessful in 
: i 

• 3 ' • 

Some things are literally 
unexplainable. Such was the case 
when the wrestling" Saints 
travelled to the NCAA Division 
HI tournament and landed only 
one All American, while finishing 
below the top ten in he final team 
standings. 

What happened to the ICAC 
champions, who were definitely 
among the Division HI wrestling 
elite*y virtue of their dual meet 
performances wnich included 
yictories over the 5th and 6th 
ranked teams in the nation? 

Coach Clark: *Fro not sure 
exactly what the reasons are that 
we didn't finish in the top ten-
Bight now, it's just disappointing 
trying to figure things out" 

But there are some possible 
explanations to this mystery, 
which was the surprise of the 
entire tournament- One 
legitimate answer could have 
been the absence of injured 
wrestlers like Keith Bruno, end 
Barry Barone- Although the 
accomplishments of Bill Wilson, 
Bob Starkweather, "and Erie 

, this season return 
next year, so the Saints have 
essentially built a foundation for 
a potentially super team in 
1961-82. 

But in the meantime, don't 
forget the fine performance by 
this season's wrestling Saints in 

dual meet and JCAC competition. 
As soon as Coach Clark figures 
out a remedy for SLU's; 
poor showing last weekend, don't 
expect the 1961-82 Saints to make 
the same mistakes come Nation
al tournament time, 

Women finish at 8-10 

SPORTALK 
By JAV WASHBURN 

o St- Lawrence University's wo
men's hockey tmm split its last 
four games to complete an 8-w 

finally given their chance to 
perform due to injuries) should in 
no my be underestimated, it is 
possible that the loss of a 
significant part of the team could 
have caught up with the Saints, 

"1 don't like to say that 
injuries cost us victories," 
commented Coach Clark." But 
I'm a realist, and I mink this 
team was capable of placing in 
the top ten-" 

While it's easy for a coach to Simpson (wrestlers who were _ 

Laskoski named ECAC 
Goalie of the Week 

ByJOHNWORRAU, 
Gai^ LeskosW, me Sewt junior Coach Mike McShene has been 

working with a very young 
defense, so a ""gealteoder ©7 
Gary's caliber has been a 
blessing, 

"I'd Tike to consider myself a 
stendup goalie," said Laskoski 
m en interview broadcast Sammy 

*nigbt on KSLU's "Strictly 
Sports" program- "I don't like to 
flop around too Touch," 

Fans m»y be familiar with 
Gary's sometimes frequent trips 
from bis crease behind the net 
and to the corners, He's been 
encouraged by McShene* how
ever, to stay put. As Laskoski 
commented^ "Coach would ttke 
me to stay jn me net end let the 
defense Ao their job," 

Respite bis-tendency to roafn, 
Laskoski is seldom caught way 
out of position, Ms eojjcentration 
and judgement are sharp, andbis 
recent performances be is wen 

' Of the ECAC honor 

mtmMter was named Goalie of 
the Wo§k by the ECAC for his 

' superb jperforroanees in last 
weeks Cornell and Princeton 

) gemes^He gloved 37 saves 
^ against the Big Bed on Friday 
• - and 29 the following night against 

Princeton- Laskoski left the ice 
that Saturday night sporting a 

, 2-99 goals against average, and a 
1 compiled save percentage of -903-

tt was the third! tone mis 
season that Qary has earned the 
honor- He won the award the 
week of Sec- 28 through Jen, 3 for 
outstanding play in the ©art-
mouth Tournament when the 
Saints shutout UNff, £0, and in 
the 4-2 defeat of ©artmouth in 
Appletoo on January 3, 

Also, be won the following week 
for excellence in the UVM and 
UNH games. 

Laskoski has been a key factor 
- - • •"" §ffort§, 

§m4ou* goatie G»r? L&sfMsia 

point to his feam as the reason for 
such a disappointment, Coach 
Clark offers en objective and 
candid explanation to SLU's fate 
in Cleveland. According to the 
successful coach, the wrestler 
and the coach are responsible for 
the mental and physical 
preparation, as well as for the 
wrestler's weight, As only a top 

admit, Clark i§ taking much of 
the responsibility of SLU's 
showing last weekend. 

..._ J « 
down note for the wrestling 
Saints who have usually finished 
strong in previous years, Coach 
Clark and his wrestlers haye 
neming to be ashamed of, The 
wrestlers who filled to so 

The four game series started 
with a 5-1SLU win ovm Colgate 
University. 

St- Lawrence led 3=0 after the* 
first p§Fi9i and held a £0 lead 
going into the third p§rioA, Heidi 
Lappetito scored unassisted, Sen-
dy Walker also scored unas
sisted, Denlse Began scored from 
Lori Hodgson and Sue Blanchard, 
Bianchard scored from Gail 
Hearn and Brende Matter scored 
unassisted for SLU, 

Wanda Goodwin turned in a 
solid performance in goal for the 
Saints, surrendering only the one 
goal to Colgate after SLU had 
built a 54 lead- - ° 

A strong Cortland State tmn 
then handed SLU an 8-3 defeat 
with SLU trailing only 24 after 
the first period, but surrendering 
four second period goals, 

Patti Thurman scored un-

assisted, Lappetito scored from 
Began and Hodgson and Began 
scored unassisted for SLU, Good
win and^Boo Ellison shared the 
netmmding duties for SLU, 

SLU then shutout BIT, 34 with 

the game in the second period 
and adding the final Pwo goals In 
the first two minutes of the final 

Sandy Walker scored from 
Janice Coach, Hodgson scored 
from Matter and Kim Brown 
scored from Blanchard with 
Ellison making JJ saves in 
turning int he shutout, 

The Saints men dropped a 
beartbreaker to Oswego State, 

4*9, 
The Saints trailed 3-1 going into 

the final period, but battled back 
More finally laibng by a single 
goal, * . 

.Regan scored unassisted, Gail 
Hearo had two goals and Geed-
win bad 32 saves for SLU. 
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